COVID-19 Procedures – 2021 Market Season
All vendors will wear masks while at the market.
All vendors will set up their booths with an empty table in front of their wares or will tape or rope off
the front of their booth, whichever you prefer... this will keep a distance between vendor/ products
and the public. Only vendor will handle merchandise that is selected by customer. It is highly
recommended that you have much of your products pre-packaged/bagged and only a sampling out on
table.
Each vendor will need to have a box or can for customer to place their money for each sale; all tokens
used by customers will also need to go in this container. Contents of this will not be used during the
market; vendor will need to sanitize after-market hours. Change given back to customer will need to
come from a different container and only vendor handles this container.
Social distancing of vendors will be maintained through placement of booth spacing. There will be
additional spacing this year between each vendor booth.
Market customers will have limited entrance/exit access point. This will be in the same spot as normal
Market Manager booth space. Parking lot will be blocked off on each end, with signage designating
access point; no entrance or exit between parked vehicles.
There will be two hand sanitizing stations located at the market, one at entrance. Vendors are
encouraged to have sanitizing wipes at their booth; recommend that booth tables have vinyl tablecloth
for ease of sanitizing.
Limited number of customers per square foot of usable market space, with 50 customers allowed at
any one time. Any ADA customer will have access when they arrive at market.
Social distancing of customers will be required. Market will have 6’ designations at each booth.
Per recommended protocol, subject to change during the season, only the sale of essential items will
be allowed at market. This includes sale of food, pet food, plants, and personal hygiene products only
at this time.
Thanks for your understanding and patience. Keep the Faith. Stay Safe. Be Well. And See you soon.

